DARBARI LAL DAV MODEL SCHOOL,PITAMPURA
ORGANISES

A Talent Hunt Extravaganza
For classes- II and III (17.11.18)

Dear Parents,
In order to bring out the inborn talent and make them realize how special they are,
the school is organising a TALENT HUNT EXTRAVAGANZA. The events are:
1)

ZAIKA-the foody fix (Flameless Cooking)

2) SWAR MANTHAN ( Singing Competition)
3) FIERY MOVES ( Dance Competition)
4) AD MANIA (Mono- Acting)
5) JINGLE MINGLE (Poem Recitation)
6) SCRAP SMITH (Best Out of Waste)
7) ORIGAMI CREATIONS (Fun n Fold)
8) MASQUERADE (Fancy Dress Competition)
9) COMPUDON (ICT applications)

Mrs.Anita Wadehra
(Principal)

General Rules and Regulations
1) EVENT I- ZAIKA – the Foody Fix ( Flameless Cooking)
The students will show their cooking skills by preparing
various food items which do not require heating and
cooking. Duration of the performance 45 minutes.
Marks will be given on their presentation, preparation and taste.

2. EVENT II- SWAR MANTHAN (Singing Competition)
Duration of the song should be of 2-3 minutes.
Costumes can be worn accordingly.

2) EVENT III- FIERY MOVES ( Dance Competition)
Duration of the performance should be of 2-3 minutes.
Costumes to be in accordance to the need of the
character. Songs to be brought in a pen drive.

4)EVENT IV- AD MANIA (Mono-Acting )
The students should be able to present the act with a jingle. The ad and the jingle
should be original. The time limit should be around 5 to 6 minutes. Costumes and props
according to the need.

5) EVENT V: JINGLE MINGLE (Poem Recitation)
The students should recite an English poem, in a confident manner
and with correct intonation. Props and costumes can be used.
The poem recitation should be of 3-4 minutes (including introduction)

6) EVENT VI : SCRAP SMITH (Best Out Of Waste)
The students will use their imagination to make the best use of
waste and form beautiful creations. The time given will be 45
minutes.
7)EVENT VII: ORIGAMI CREATIONS ( Fun n Fold with origami sheets)
The students have this creative and imagination
skills to transform the most uninteresting things
into a vibrant composition. They would be given
35 to 40 minutes to make a scene using origami sheets.
8)
EVENT VIII : MASQUERADE (Fancy Dress Competition)
The theme of this event is THE 2HS – HEALTH & HYGIENE.
The students will be required to be dressed up as things related to
our health & hygiene. The time would be around 5 to 7 minutes.
Props are also allowed.
9) EVENT IX : COMPUDON (ICT application)
Class II: Class 2: Shape My Town
Tool
: Ms Paint
Students are required to use different shapes available
in Ms Paint to shape up any place, town or object.
Rules and Regulations:
Time limit : 1hour 30 mins
Judgement- number of shapes used, creativity and neatness.
Class 3:Artist's impression
Student is required to draw and paint a scenery using Ms Paint
Tool
: Ms Paint
Time limit : 1 hour 30 mins
Judgement-creativity, neatness and presentation skill

The child can only participate in a single event.

CONSENT SLIP
My ward ________________________________ of class ______________
is participating in ___________________________________
_______________(date)
Signature
_______________________

